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!When their bell its are lull ofSAINT LOUIS, KING OF FRANCE, heard praying lor France and for his
people. “ Into thy handw, O Lord, l 
commend my soul” were the final 
words of this august monarch whose 
brief earthly career was marked by 
valorous deeds in defence cf truth and 
justice. Alter the death ol the King

Tunis

thti best salt
t:»at

bread and their days full of leisure they 
will become temperate, continent and 
chaste, and submit willingly to the rules 
laid down by the scientists for the con
trol of the appetites, and the proper 
conservation of tl o race. When the 
individual is merged in the Sia'v, and 
every otlice is open to every citiz-en, 
ambition and pride, and < mutation and 
corruption and Ijiig, will all lly this 
happy earth. No doubt there can bo 
no thievery where theto is no property, 
and [no imchattity where there is no 
Sixth Commandment. But it in difficult 
to be'ieve shat there will be no ambition

will know what Dotcity, and then
do. Hut come, 1 am aa hungry as a 

Let's have our dinner, and then 
we will play the rest of the day, for 
some time you will bo slipping out of 
these arms and leave your plain old dad 
for finer folk, and, 1 suspect, In time 
alip into aomebody elae a arms. liut 
when that time comes, child — " he 
paused a moment and took a doep breath
__.when that time comes, be sure you
know your heart and don't wreck any 
man's life by your foolishnesa— you hear, 
my child, my cherub ?"
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FEAST, AUGUST 2~i.
The name of the great 

the Ninth, King ol France, is so glor
iously interwoven with the accomplish
ment of valiant deeds wnose influence
extends even to our own time, that we the contemplated attack Upon 
may profitably review the brief story ol was abandoned. Victorious in two 
the life of this Christian man, loyal battles the re inforced Ciusaders con- 
knight and warrior King. eluded a ten-years* truce, secured the

Louis, son of Louis the Eighth and liberation of many Christian captives 
Blanche of Castile, was born at Buissy, and returned to Europe. Thus ended 
in 12*214. Impressed at an early ago by the eighth and last European expedi 
his pious mother that she 44 would tion lor the recovery of the City oi 
rather see him dead than commit one .lerusalemau—expedition marked by the 

Wo are disagreeably early,** said mortal sin,” the boy conceived a deep sacrifice of noble lives in a holy cause, in a popular S:.ate.
Mrs. James Potter, as she arranged horror for all that would offend uod. in which the figure cf the great King, 1 lie inainsprii.g of Socialism is t '
the flowers she held and made herself Responsive to the careful guidance ui Ltuis the Ninth, stands as the euibodi struction of lnUiyidu.t icy. 11
comfortable while her escort slipped his devoted mother, in Louis was de- ment of all that is noble in Christian j» to be changed into a gigan ic wr -
♦ hn whiteoperacloak from her shoulders, voloped a purity of heart, a sweetness chivalry.—Domini cina. house ^r soup kitchen.
But Protestor Von Bleim wanted mo to and gontleueaa that won the unbounded . »b/-11 obediently do the work act
engage this new violinist for my coming love of the people. Combined with ’ 0(inI1IîeM the™ to do a. long as they are to dl to
musicale and suggested 1 should see her these qualitiei was an innate love ol NUTSHELL-IDEA OF SOCIALISM, it, and will as obedient y t
before the performance to-night, lie justice and a firmness of will which ------- , . bu trun of their labor to the Slate
m-omises as something extraordinary ; tendered him inflexible indecision K.ttar Y o. ke la Tte Lssdsr. But what is this Stale/ It Uni very am.
so perhaps, it will repay us for listen- when right and duty were commuted By Socialism wo mean that doctrine wclto give big names and call it col- 
tog patiently to the agonizing process by wrong-doing or vascillating hypoc propeily so-called which bas for its aim ketive humanity or too comm.™ good, 
of orPchcstral tuning." risy. Brave and tearless, faithful to the betterment of society by or such like trash, but the State to the

I am so unsophisticated that I ec- his lofiy ideals of gallant knighthood j 1. The abolition ol private property, ordinary mail and woman in Socialism
joy seeing tho audience assemble. I the service of Christ by purity of life j 2. The supersession of the lamily will be the lac tory boss, the
never tiro of a study of people from the and readiness of sword in deleienoo of and ... .. . °! seme other ollloera| p< t
SoIeL" was the response of Gerald Le justice and truth-Louis tho Ninth 3. The destruction ol all individual v»o then- work Now whence aha
Moyne bocamo tho exemplar if all that was j enterprise. . ... U"-'»» oversees, bOMesc r ofiieers come?

' H„.r of us I fanev " Mrs. Pot- best in his age. ! The end of Socialism is a legitimate Home 0I the advanced thinkers of the
ter smiled ? ’ ’ IJuriug the minority of her eon ! end, namely, tho improvement of social , sect believe that the timo wUl arrive

"They would not always envy us our Blanche of Castile deieudedhis inherit- I condition;. For that end all govern- , when men cm be bred for various cccu-
opportunities if they understood some of anco against the attempts ot Henry ; monts, a parties, are suppo sedto parions as we bleed dogs or hun il g
.1 iinm„ifios that—” th« Third ill V’30 to regain former strive. The means winch Socialism and horses for running, so that we would
^"Difficulties6- " interrupted Mrs. HtogUsh possession, ’i„ Franc*. When | proposes to that end, namely, theaboil- have men bom master blacksmiths or
P iter “ that word is a keynote. For llenrv a'............. . France, in 1240, I tion ut private property, lamily hie and master cobblers or master-iailors—
tostanco as regarding a drawing card he toL* to Loto, a ebamplon’leader to individual effort are not only il.eg.tv which, by the way .s a curious rcver- 
lUHiauvu b » T . u... Lin «hle trônerai- mate, but are opposed to the very bien to the old world idea that wo coula

Mw“ig, buThe was engaged f then an ship to the battles of Taillebourg and nature of things, ft ‘» the»e means breed families fur ruling as tho bees 
onera singer, but without avail ; then Saintes may be attributed the defeat of which make Socialism as a doctrinere- breed queen,.
I nrostratod myself, so to speak, with the English forces and tho renunciation pugnant to the Christian Revelation come», toe overseers bosses, etc., must 

P , iji; . luxfnroi \îm« Vil- hv Monrv tho Third of his claims to and to the dictates ol common sense, foe elected, and will any one in his 
suppliant petitions before Mme \ il- by Henry the third of his claims to ^ ^ ^ that tho pope 8ensog |ook at tbe wurld ul reality and
hard, but, alas . we co g possessions . ^ tlle gas again and again written against it. say that ho would give up bis life, his
And so™on 'until I ‘actually thought it Chowarosm’ians were storming the City There are two ideas that “‘and over liberty and his hairiness absolutely im
meant postpouement, but happily this of Jerusalem, the king fell dangerous- one agamst the other in to ‘ho hands_of even the best of ou

star whom Professor von Bleim l« ill —so ill that his life hung in the antagonism-the Christian idea of man elected ofiieers. „ , ,
. . . , j_Li • iinth il r j „ twmidfmlv awak(*Q' Bud the Socialistic idea of man# Ac* The fact of tho matter is that Social* presents as a soloist to night is toth balance for days. Suddenly' «waken ^ Christ, man is a creature ism is the iridescent dream of men who

sFSraSrT&S iEEHEB3Hi ts&.'siJiiass sasr-arr»sj:

na4trapplau»e following it was dying ‘iTu'is “to«d ‘htoseif'it “the hSdrf H^hls'TempMto'and^c^toWM^

away when Mrs. Potter raised her lorg- aity thousand Crusaders, including but he has them only as helps to the system has it any place
nette to the opposite box, which a man two thousand eight hundred knights. | great end of hm existence. It matters Unions,

occupied alono. 44 Evidently a straug-
er,” was her comment. ceived a royal welcome from the King, j ly rmogs » ■“ «■"-j; “ “”^tdÔth“u AT A LAKESIDE RESORT.

" He seems semen hat uncomfortable. Henry of Lusignan. I less to things eternal . \\ hat doth it -------
I should say he was a min of the plains In ?May following, tho royal fleet, profit a man if he gam the whole world itegi,mr..3.mdusky, Augutt 4.
taking his first lesson in Wagner. One consisting of eighteen hundred ships, ; and suffer the toss of his soul, or, \Vhat itev. iather Schocndorf celebrated
with mere money than ho knows how to sUlcd for Egypt ; nine hundred of these sha l a nmn give to exchange for h lllhh Mass in tho parlors of Hotel 
snends " was the reply, were scattered by a storm, there- soul?" This doctrine may seem hope- Victory Sunday morning with a congre-

D.’ Katherine Bailey, violinist," maiuder, with Ktog Louis, reached | lessly old-fashioned and out. of touch gationof about five hundred tonights of 
was the next on the programme, and Damietta in safety. Tho Saracens, with modern thought, but there it u- Columbus and their families. U was 
the audience awaited with au expectant upon the landing of the Christian ' the fundamental idea ol Christianity, ^ impressive service and l ather 
hush as a girlifch figure in white ap forces, lied in terror. When the rest and Christianity never grows old. Sohoendorf delivered a âne address, in

’ j i -_. i niffo nasv Grace to tho flopti was fathered King Louis. Now the Socialist idea is that man which Le said : 
tho'center of the stage, where tho con- in conjunction with tho English Cru- exists for this world to get all the good M;ir Friend»—You have probably 
ductor took her band as she stepped saders, under William Longsword, Earl and pleasure and profit be can outot it observed some plain, blunt people com-
unon the raised dais. It was notable of Salisbury, determined to set out for with the least possible expend!- in£ up the stairs ol this hotel this 
that but one appearance was scheduled; Cairo. An impetuous attack upon tore of energy. 1 he Socialist morning. They are mostly Catholic 

♦ holfnre fhn more imnortant Mansurah was followed bv disaster, puts religion and the religious iecl- isiandurs who arc hero to assist at
' wT h a grave faZ but with eyes “ Trtolt brother of Louis, mg entire,, out of court. It is true Ma lt will interest you to lean, 

that shone like stars, the girl saw tho „ith his troops, and William of Salis that tho great Socialistic writers are how the church faros on an island, 
sea offiaMS before her, paused a moment, bury with nearly all of the English, uniformly anti religions and that m About adozen Catholic families wor- 
then with a sudden lifting of the tong were slain. Cut off from tho van ot the most instances popular Socialismils ac- ship in tho little chapel you uotived
it ... vnv nn tho rio-ht she raised «rmv hv tho rising Nile the Crusaders, companiod by a vulgar atheism, yet we foelow the hill. Our hunday schoolht "violin and touch^itsvibrant "n\bLstnd in number were sur’ wi»hP to give'the Socialists the benefit of count, twenty children. During the 
tue vl01 , J h Mamelukes and forced into their professions and we are willing to winter months no services are held

Wlmn Musical Director Von Bleim Moslem captivity. The King and his accept their declaration that they put here, yet at 10 a. m. on Sundays the
announced a rare treat in connection nobles were ransomed tor one hundred religion entirely out of discussion, little bell sends its call o\er the island
wdth his orchestra no one ever thought thousand livres, upon condition that They are dealing with man and the and these children assemble at church
of doubting his statement, but at the Damietta should be evacuated. hard facts of the world, and their o to say their Mass prayers, slug hymns
first note there arose a soft murmur of The ransom was paid in 12.",0 to the ject is to let the soul and the uture and attend the Sunday school. 
sUDDressed' approval, and then the hush Mameluke rulers, who succeeded to take care of themselves, but to see toch year we hold a course of lec-
ofaPgreat audience fell. power after the death, in battle, of the that the human animal is proper y tures to the non-Catholics of these is-

Not a fan stirred; not a sigh or whis- iast Sultan of tho bouse of Saladin. generated, properly bred, properly ands. \\e have a library of Latholic 
ner ‘caught in the flight of imagina- The King, with the remnants of his housed, properly fed and properly cxer literature. 1 tnaae mention of these 
live inspiration they moved from bird army, sailed to Syria. Cæsarea, Sidon, cised. On these things hangeth the things to show you how the ohuich
song ar.dPforest song to the song of the and Jaffa experienced the beneficence law aa-l the Pr“Ph®ts- . , prospers under unfavorable

they liroke low and sweet or 0f Saint Louis. The cities were re- Socialism is the legitimate outcome stances. .
the moaning cry of a lost soul buiit| prisoners released, children freed the revolution of the sixteenth century. Now a (ew words as to tho occasion

dashing, splashing, glorious in trom captivity and local institutions It is really Puritanism carried into the of the day. About twenty conventions
iovous frenzv now breaking in mad de- advantage-us to the Christians were domain of economics. The Puritans are held at this hotel each season, yet 
light over a" fallen foe or beating in an established. Having made a pilgrim- were bitten with the craze for régulât- this is the only one winch cannot get 
angry wail against a forlorn vessel; and age to Nazareth tho King was called ing everything by law. They believed along without an act of religious profes- 
now in reverberatory echo, they seemed to France to mourn the death of his that, given a certain machinery, t y sion. . , , ,
60 “rued !"se!f T-md tto^rTdt S"*’ ^ 6r6at B‘anCh° Zett. ^Vhenlhe^fou^t ^ Je°s Z uf^otmbus".

Herted°rder and slowl^dtod away. Indefatigable in his enterprise for the human nature was too strong for them You are closing a social, I might call it
The C’in the box^ to^getto^f but ‘^s people Louto the Ninth their only remedy was more law. To a family, gathering with the highest

one thtog in the world, had risen. It exerted an enlightened prudent policy this day the country is overrun with reUgious service. You set an example
seemed but a signal for an outburst of [n all that concerned the administra- societies for reformation of everything a touchstone worthy of your name and
the nent-np enthusiasm of the hundreds, tion Qf internal affairs. Towns flour- insight, and these societies believe y0nr founder. You might nave loft
who rose en masse, waving their hats, £hed in industrial pursuits, cities were that the best way to carry out the,r yesterday, and come and gene like any
handkerchiefs and fans amid a deafen- benefited by the abolition of the right ends is to have a law passed by the other convention. .....
ing annlaure ; flowers were taken from (dprivato feuds and judical combats, legislature commanding people to bo I would not assertthat the Ixinghto

j _ ami thrown uDou j _ — no*.ho u-nrn nnoned for a dodu- moral. Ib is do lesson to them that law of Columbus aro perfect, for they kn< wthe hair roda codage^aml-thrown upon d new iaw remains a failure. Deep too well they are human beings and I
while'mniling acknowledgment, seemed pr0Ved system of administrative justice, down in their hearts they have the am aware of the fact aK<:i _ |or I have
half frightened by tho furore, and al- The King was the recognized arbiter of Puritan principle that men can be made been here during fi ve outings,
half irlgntenea ny frnm the shower v w. in=nt,,t!on? nartook of the moral by exterior agencies, and they History relates that some years ago most hastily retreated from the shower « ; his .n titut ons partook o tne moral uy tb|ir failare on the » Scotch Presbyterian with serious re-
-mi.,, ^°3H. EiFS? ,5 sïssste.iass'^:
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Tbee?ntolerable heat of the climate, and recreation. stated that the Knights of Columbus
the lank of nure water and proper food ft is evident that Socialism puts all have been organized to moot them, 
brought on an epidemic thatPcarried off its hopes of success in machinery. The Therefore, the clergy is extending a 
S; he KingPs army. I,ouis himself Socialists are willing to take any com- hearty welcome to them. Archbishop 
half ol the King y diaease. munity any day and to erect therein Glennon of St. Louis has lately declared
e" va „ t£1 Loverv was impossTbfo, their wheels, and levers, and cranks, that there aro two distinct factors 

hCa ‘hn v king prepared himrelf for and pulleys and start in to grind out within tho Church. Tho static and the 
doatli Having discharged his duties happiness by the wholesale. Of course dynamic.
d?vth » and father bv sending his greet- the great Socialist writers draw a most Now we hope that the Knights of 
of king a pand successor, Philiff, flattering picture of what will happen Columbus belongs to the latter, [need

uia to human nature once the wheels begin not explain dynamics to you, for you #
to go round. Just as soon as the pres- well know the word means life, energy, I # 
ent destructive system of individual extension of forces, power, strength, I é
competition is abolished, men will cease even fearlessness. | f ^ ^ ^
to be gelflfth, grasping, greedy, quarrel- When you get home and have more >%%%%%%%%%%%%%!%%
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leisure to think, let each one of tho 
m<n looking into liis conscience ask 
tiiiiisolf : 44 Have 1 helped any Catholic 
social enterprise? llow have tho mem* 
bois oi our council assisted tho clergy 
in thu cause of religion? Have tho 
more intelligent members contributed 
anything to tbe press for the cause c f 
religion? How many arc teaching in 
the Sunday schools? How many of our 

deliver addresses before our Cath-

(•Etumituinnl.rht
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e/' LIMIT»' 
We U-ach fall cmhiiuh rvlal coarse. 
Af well ee faV. eliortlmukl coarse. 
Kull elvll kervlee coarse, 
full lelegr*|>by cor.res.

Mon and men
olic reading circles and literary socio 
tits? Docs each one subscribe lor a 
Catholic journal ? How many are cir
culating Catholic books and pamphlets 

ng their non Catholic neighbors ? 
Who is on tho alert as to what books 
are put on tho shelves of our public 
libraries? Whore are tho K. of C.'s 
who look alter our people 
county and state institutions ?**

The general on the field of battle is 
he' pit sa and discouraged when his offic
ers show indifference and apathy. 
Let tho whole responsibility of the cam- 
pt ign rest solely on his shoulders with 
no one to hold up his aims and behold 
him lacking enthusiasm.

But let the rank and file and its lead
ers be united and confident in tho just
ice of their cause, then may wo 
another grand army oi Napoleon at the 
foot of the pyramids filled with high 
ambitious, conscious of the fact that 
not only its generals but the whole 
world is looking forward to them and 
expecting great things from them. 
And indeed, so the Church and Society 
is ixi>ecting your assistance. Yours 
cannot be a selfish end. No knightly 
priest would be the founder of a selfish 
organization. May the Lord bless you 
on your journey homeward 1
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Commercial Course with Huelnoes Collous 
feat ures.

High tichool or Academic Course — Prepar
ation for Professional Studies.

College or Arts Course — Preparation foi 
Degrees and Souiinaries.

Board and Tuition per Annum, H40.00.
For Catalogue Address—

REV JOHN FEHRENBACH.
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A QUESTION OF SIMPLE JUSTICE, 
NOT ALMSGIVING.

Financial support of religion is im
plied in the first :md greatest enmmand- 

(lod is to be adored by sacri
ficial worship as well as by faith and 
prayer. The discharge of this funda
mental duty naturally involves every
thing essential totho appropriate uxpro:- 
sion 11 becoming sacrifice. This Divine 
injunction, therefore, carries with it 
the imperative necessity of supplying 
suitable places of worship and of main
taining a divinely appointed priest
hood. To keep holy Hod's day and 
name, to respect tho rights of parents 
and others, are Divine commands. 
There is no less sanction for providing 
the material agencies necessary for 
carrying out the true intent of i.od's 
first law. There is hero no question of 
charity or generosity, but of duty and 
justice. In issuing a special precept 

tho support of pastors (meaning 
everything pertaining to external wor
ship) the Church merely emphasizes a 
Commandment as old as religion 
itself.

Uod is pleased with tho gifts that de
note sacrifice—tho poor man's penny, 
the widow's mite. They who promise 
to give only of their abundance exhibit 

rong spirit, it is well to remember 
that the claims of the Church aro as 
positive and as pressing 
ligations; that these claims aro to bo 
paid not merely from the ample means 
of the rich, but also from tho slender 
incomes of the struggling. Utxl should 
not always be thedioferred Creditor—in 
fact, lie ought to be tho preferred Cre
ditor. The support of the Church is a 
duty of simple justice.—Baltimore Mir- 
ror. 111081

If we love Christ wc mint love His 
Mother. We must know her in order 
to know Him.
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The host commercial school in Western On

tario without, ixceplion. The atti ndance this 
year has been the largest, in its history. Ad- 
dross tho college for handsome catalogue. Fall 
U i m opens Sept. lith.
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AN ENGLISH CLASSICAL COLLEGE 

CONDUCTED BY THE 
JESUIT FATHERS.

*ro is a Preparatory Department for 
r boys and a Special Englieh Course. 

Classes will be resumed rhurtday.-Septicna
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WHAT THE DOCTOR DOES.

■Tho first thing tho doctor does when 
he ia called to see a fretting, worrying 
baby is to give it a medicine to move 
tho bowels and sweeten tho stomach. 
The doctor knows that nine tenths of 
the troubles affecting babies and young 
children are due to irritation of tho 
stomach or bowels, and that when tho 

is removed the child is well and
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Mass and Way of the Cross 
Illustrated.

;

J
cause
happy. Baby's Own Tablets are an 
always at-hand doctor, and promptly 

ail the minor ills of little ones. 
They contain no poisonous 14 soothing " 
stuff, and may be given with safety to 
the tenderest infant, or the well grown 
child. Mrs. J. Ovcrind, Hepworth 
Station, Ont., says:—4,My little one was 
much troubled with indigestion, and 
Baby's Own Tablets gave immediate 
relief. I have found tho Tablets tho 
most satisfactory medicine I have 
used for children.” Sold by all medi
cine dealers or sent by mail at 2;> cents 
a box, by writing Tho Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co , Brockville, Ont.

POST-PAID, 10 CENTS.

Catholic Record Office
LONDON, CANADA.
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The Treasury
of Irish Eloquence
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à

We have a limited supply of this 
really interesting and instructive 
work, which is a compendium of 
Irish oratory and literature, com
piled with annotations from Thos. 
Davis, Dr. McNevin, Dr. Mad
den, and others.
It contains tho most brilliant and 
stirring tpouches of Edmund 
Burko, Henry Grattan, John l'hil- 
pot Curran, Richard and Brinsley 
Sheridan, Robert Emmett, Chas. 
Phillips, liichard Lawlor Shiol, 
Daniel O'Connell, Rev. Dr. Ca
hill, Tlios. Francis Meagher, 
Thos. D'Arcey McGee, Arch
bishop Mcllale, Father Burke, 
Rev. Michael 1). Buckley, Mich
ael Davitt, A. M. Sullivan. With 
a preface by B. 1). Nunan. 
bellished with a full set of 
traits engraved by Kilbnrn. 
pages. Good clear print, cloth 
binding. £
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there ia a constant and dia- 

to free the stomach from bile 
;oine nr duly accreted t-hoie. 

e'a Vegetable Villa are a speedy aller 
native, nnl In neutralizing t.ho cflYots of the 
intruding bile relievos the pressure on the 
nerves which cause tho headache. Iry Ih
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It ih Known Kvkrywhkhr -There Is not a 
cltv.townor hamlet inUanada whereDr. I non 
Kcleebric Oil is not known- wherever intro- 

foothold for itself and main 
rchants may suggest some 

medy as equally beneficial. Such re 
commendations should bo received wlthdonoti. 
There islonly one Eclootric Oil, and that is Dr. 
Thomas’, lake nothing else.
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: «duced it made a 
tained it. Some m< 
other re .

But

8L1$ We like best to call >

# SCOH’S EMULSION 5
x a food because it stands so cm- N 
0 phatically for perfect nutrition. ) 
é And yet in the matter of rester- i 

ing appetite, of giving new s 
strength to the tissues, especially e 
to the nerves, its action i* that <l
of a medicine. 1

Send (oi free «ample. ^
SCOTT â bOW N*. them 
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Sued for Pew Bent.

James H. Deehan, a contractor, of 
811 North Sixteeenth street, was sued 
in Philadelphia on Tuesday to recover 
$833, representing pew rent claimed to 
be due for eight years in the Jesuit 
Church of the Gesu. Deehan, it was as
serted, on June 1, 1805, rented the first 

in the middle aisle oi the church 
at $100 per annum. From then until .
last October, when he gave up the lnB® eceived the last Sacraments on 
pew, it is alleged he never paid for its ‘ . 24 1270. As he lay
use. It will be seen from this that the Î’, couch of ashes, the words,
law may be invoked to obtain justice as ”P , Jerusalem," were often
well in ecclesiastical » in seen)», mining he

por-
190

lit
mL■-

Price $1,75, Postpaid.

I Catholic Record Office
London, Ont.

Ipi !
pew

Ft almee of the Sacred Heart, the Bleeset

' I or parlor. Price one dollar each ( Cash to Ml- 
11 company order.) Addreea. Thomas OoH#» 
9 CATHÇUÇ R*W*D» London, Ontario.
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